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These Newsletters have been produced to provide local residents with
information about forthcoming activities in the area and to report on recent
happenings. They aim to provide articles of general interest, such as historical
items relevant to our community. Local organisations are invited to contribute to
the contents to ensure widespread involvement in the project.
Y Llychau is produced by the Parochial Church Council of
St Michael & All Angels, Talley, for free distribution locally.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE NEWSLETTER TEAM
Welcome to this, the sixteenth issue of the Talley Newsletter. I hope you find
something in it of interest. I am pleased to be able to say that, unlike the last
edition, sufficient contributions have been received to enable this to be a full
40-page leaflet.
The future of Y Llychau depends on the Newsletter Team receiving enough
articles written by readers to fill forthcoming issues. The Team is very grateful
to all those people who have bothered to write items for inclusion in the
Newsletter, particularly those who contribute regularly. However, if you have
not yet written anything yourself to swell the pages of Y Llychau, why not do so
now and enhance your standing among your peers?
Part of the success of our venture is due in no small part to the dedicated
members of our Translating Group. This tiny, but enthusiastic, band of Welsh
speakers receives pieces from the editor and translates them into Welsh. The
logistics of producing this type of publication means that this translating work
often has to be undertaken at very short notice and within a very tight
timescale. Despite this obvious imposition, I am pleased to say that Hefin
Thomas has agreed to join the Translating Group. Even with this new addition,
there is still room to expand the numbers, so if you would be prepared to take
an article in English and produce a Welsh translation, please do not be shy.
Volunteer today.
As well as expressing my gratitude and appreciation towards the contributors
and translators involved with Y Llychau, I also wish to offer my genuine thanks
and admiration to the person who organises the printing, even though he has
expressed the wish to remain anonymous There can be few local Newsletters
that are able to boast the inclusion of coloured pictures of such high quality in
their publications.
It is not only the generosity of the printers and the financial backing of the
Parochial Church Council that enables the Newsletter to be provided free of
charge, it is also due to the time and energy spent by all those who work “in the
background” to support and encourage the editor in his efforts.
Thank you all. Diolch yn fawr.
Roger Pike
Newsletter Team Chairman
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THE VICAR WRITES
You have probably already finished your Easter Eggs, but as the Christian
season of Easter lasts for six weeks, there is still a fair bit of it to go. Easter
lasts from Easter Sunday, when we remember the resurrection of Jesus to what
we used to call Whit Sunday, the day when, on the Jewish feast of Pentecost,
the followers of Jesus first experienced the coming of the Holy Spirit. The
Easter season remembers those weeks when the friends and family of Jesus,
reeling from the horror of his crucifixion, had to come to terms with the reality,
equally shocking in its own way, that God had raised Jesus from the dead. Over
those six weeks, they saw him, talked with him, ate with him, in Jerusalem and
back in their old haunts up in the northern part of the country by the Sea of
Galilee.
We can hardly imagine what they must have felt: disbelief, shock, amazement,
wild joy and all the while having to rethink everything. What would it do to our
assumptions about life, the universe and everything should we meet, with other
people present, someone who we and they knew full well to be dead, or, to be
more precise, someone who we and they knew full well had died but…….?
Nothing could ever be the same. And it wasn’t. They took this message from
Jerusalem and Galilee to Syria, around the Mediterranean, to Rome and right
across the Roman world and beyond, even to our islands which lay at the
borders of the then known world. And wherever they took this message, it
brought hope; hope that there is a Life to whom we can entrust all our hopes
and fears, a Life stronger than decay, destruction, despair and even death. A
Life that is not an impersonal cosmic force but Love whom Jesus taught all
people to call Our Father.
In those first Easter weeks, the family and friends of Jesus were overwhelmed
by hope – hope for themselves, for their own people and for all the nations of
the earth and even for the cosmos itself, because they saw in the resurrection
of Jesus a kind of down payment. What they, beyond logic and reason, had
seen God do in this man Jesus they regarded as a promise for the eventual
remaking and renewing of everything. In the face of sorrow, uncertainty, grief
and fear, in the face of global financial turmoil and the despoiling of our
environment, let us grasp this Easter hope.
Revd Canon Joanna Penberthy,
Vicar of Talley
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RESPONSES TO THE MARCH ISSUE
Several items published in the last issue of Y Llychau have resulted in letters
and articles being received. These are summarised below.
The Tailor
On page 28 of the last issue, Arthur Davies wrote of his ‘Memories of the Area’.
The section about ‘The Taylor’ brought two letters. Extracts from them are
reproduced here.
The first letter about ‘The Taylor’ came from Dennys Smith, a regular
contributor, and contained the following
“….. the Martin Luther Thomas who it said became a clergyman was
possibly the Luther Thomas who was in Talley School with my late
wife’s uncle Dan. Her other uncles went to Cwmdu School but Dan
went to Talley because of the greater education available. No doubt
it was the same with L.T. Anyway, he went on to become
Archdeacon of Swansea (or Brecon or both) and his son became
Archdeacon of Swansea as well.
“When we lived in Radnorshire, the vicar of Knighton promoted a
Council of Churches. He became its first Chairman and I was
Secretary. He was the son – the Rev I R Luther Thomas.”
The second letter came from the Rev I R Luther Thomas, whom Dennys Smith
mentioned in his letter.
“John Luther Thomas, the tailor mentioned in Arthur Davies’ article,
was my grandfather, so I thought you might be interested in two or
three further details.
“First of all, to correct Mr Davies, my grandfather’s Christian Name
was Thomas, not John. He married Elizabeth Evans and they had
one son, David Martin Luther Thomas, my father. Living with them
was Thomas Evans, my grandmother’s younger brother who was
training to be a tailor. (I think his parents must have died so he went
to live with his sister). Also living there was Charles Sewell from
London. He, too, was training to be a tailor. I never knew my
grandparents, so most of my information is from the 1903 Census
and in those days their house in Talley was called ‘Bridge House’,
obviously later changed to ‘Llangwrn’.
“My father, Martin, was educated at Llandeilo Grammar School and
St David’s College, Lampeter. He was Vicar of St Barnabas in
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Swansea for over thirty years and also became Archdeacon of
Swansea. The only time he spent in Brecon was as a Canon doing
duty in the Cathedral for a month each year. He died in 1971.
“I followed in my father’s footsteps as a clergyman. I was in parishes
in Radnorshire for twenty years and then a parish in Swansea, also
becoming Archdeacon there. I retired in 1995. We have kept the
family name, Luther Thomas, going in our children and
grandchildren.”
Where are they now?
In March, Arthur Davies’ article concluded with a request for information about
the whereabouts of his former neighbours. This prompted Betty Swan to write
the article on page 9.
A Bird Watcher’s Wail
The plea from Watch-the-Birdie concerning the presence of starlings at the bird
feeding station, resulted in the following advice from Denny Smith.
“As starlings are apparently very scarce in some places perhaps
the best advice is the one given by Vita Sackville-West to a
correspondent who said her garden was heavy clay. ‘Move’ she
said.”
A View from the Hill
Mynydd Du’s last contribution stimulated two readers to put pen to paper and
submit their thoughts for publication. These are included in this issue as
separate articles on pages 14 and 15.

EDITOR’S NOTE
On behalf of the Newsletter Team, I would like to thank all those who took the
time to respond to contributions published in recent editions of Y Llychau.
Letters, comments and articles for inclusion in the Newsletter are always
welcome. However, I must point out that the comments expressed by the
author of each piece are their own personal views and do not necessarily reflect
the views of the Newsletter Team.
Roger Pike
(Editor)
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TALLEY CHURCH & ABBEY
In the January issue of Y Llychau we appealed for local artists to submit
pictures that they had produced. We have received a beautiful pen and ink
drawing from Rita Buttler, who lives in Cheltenham and is a regular contributor
to the Newsletter. In fact, she has written a poem which is included on page 17
of this issue.
Rita’s drawing of St Michael’s Church and Talley Abbey is reproduced below,
but the image does not do justice to the original, for which we apologise. Even
so, the detail that she has included in her work is clear for all to see. Thank you,
Rita, for bothering to sent your contribution.

If other readers would like to submit pictures that they have painted or
photographs that they have taken, the Newsletter Team would be pleased to
receive them to consider including in future editions of Y Llychau.
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TALLEY EATS OUT

TALYLLYCHAU YN BWYTA
ALLAN

th

On the night of 13 February, 143
members of the Talley community
gathered at the White Hart Inn,
Llandeilo. Was this a collective
decision by 70+ amorous couples to
celebrate St Valentines, or simply to
demonstrate the stoic determination
of us Talleyites, that an event held
th
on Friday 13 was not going to be a
disaster? We were gathered, of
course, to enjoy the Annual Talley
fund raising dinner.

Ar hwyrnos Chwefror 13ddeg
casglodd 143 o aelodau cymuned
Talyllychau yn Nhafarn yr Hydd
Gwyn yn Llandeilo. Ai penderfyniad
unedig oedd hwn gan gyplau
cariadus yn eu saith-degau i
ddathlu Gẃyl Sant Falentein, neu
benderfyniad stoicaidd ni, bobol
Talyllychau, i brofi na fyddai
achlysur a gynhelir ar Ddydd
Gwener y 13ddeg yn mynd i fod yn
drychineb? Daethom ynghyd, wrth
gwrs, i fwynhau Cinio Flynyddol
elusengarwch Talyllychau.
Wedi i ni gyd eistedd cynyddodd
swn y clebran a hynny, heb
amheuaeth, yn canlyn cyflenwad o’r
ddiod coch a gwyn hyfryd ar bob
bwrdd. Cychwynwyd y gweini gyda
bowleni llawn o gawl neu trefniad
deniadol corgimychiaid. Yn dilyn
roedd dewis eang o wahanol
gigoedd ac i orffen rhes o felysfwyd
hudolus.

When we were all seated, the
volume of chatter (exchange of hot
gossip and the like) increased, aided
no doubt by the ample supply of that
delicious red or white liquor on each
table! Brimming bowls of soup and
alluringly arranged prawns began to
arrive. A selection of roast meats
from the carvery was followed by a
range of tempting deserts.
When all were replete, after what
was an excellent meal, we sat back
and watched as a bevy of fair
maidens came around to us all
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Wedi i bawb gael eu gwala o bryd
bwyd rhagorol, eisteddasom yn
hamddenol i weld bagad o ferched
yn dod o amgylch yn cario blwch ac
ynddo gasgliad o dicedi raffl lliwgar
wedi eu rhifnodi. Ar yr un pryd daeth
golygydd papur y pentref o amgylchgan aflonyddu ar rai a oeddent yn
bresennol. Roedd presenoldeb y
golygydd, yn aml wedi ei arfogi a
llyfr cofnodi, yn aml yn peri braw,
gan ei fod yn barod i ddefnyddio
tactegau cyfrwys i berswadio
rhywun i roi pen ar bapur. Clywais ef
yn treio’i dacteg ar aelod newydd o’r
gymuned, prifathro wedi ymddeol
rwyn credu – ac yna wedi llwyddo
perswadio’r gwr, fe ildiodd gan
gyfaddef ei fod eisoes wedi llwyddo i
gael person i ysgrifennu hanes y
ginio – Ochneidiais yn dawel!

clutching a tin and various coloured
and
numbered
raffle
tickets.
Meanwhile, the editor of our village
rag was seen hovering around –
much to the alarm of some of those
present. An approach from the
editor, often armed with a notebook,
we have all learned to fear as he
employs well honed tactics to
persuade someone to put pen to
paper! He was even heard to try his
tactics on a new stalwart of our
community, a retired headmaster I
believe – then, having talked his
victim round, he relented and
admitted that he had already tackled
someone successfully about the
dinner write-up – I sighed quietly!
There was a sudden call for silence
from our Master of Ceremonies. He
solemnly told us that he had been
“lying in bed having interesting
thoughts”. After sustained guffaws
of laughter, he explained about the
birth of the Annual Talley Dinner.
The raffle was then drawn, again
with much hilarity as it was noted, in
some quarters, that although mainly
yellow and blue tickets were sold,
many white ones were drawn – ah
well, it is for charity!

Daeth cais sydyn am dawelwch
oddiwrth Feistr y Seremonỉau.
Mynegodd yn ddifrifol ei fod wedi
cael “syniadau diddorol wrth orwedd
yn y gwely”. Wedi cyfnod o floeddio
chwerthin,
rhoddodd
esboniad
am enedigaeth Cinio Flynyddol
Talyllychau. Tynnwyd y raffl gyda
thipyn o hwyl gan i ambell un nodi,
er mai ticedi melyn a glas a
werthwyd, tynnwyd rhai gwyn – ah!
Wel!, yr elusen fydd yn elwa.

Then, proudly clutching his newly
acquired gavel, our respected MC
launched into his much relished role
of auctioneer and tempted the
bidders with great success. Two
particularly ardent gentlemen fought
gallantly over pots of beautiful
flowers – no doubt as Valentines
gifts for their paramours! The star

Gan gydio’n falch iawn yn ei
‘forthwyl newydd’ dyma Feistr y
Seremoniau yn lansio ar ei orchwyl
fel
arwerthwr
gan
demtio’r
cynigyddwyr a llwyddo’n arbennig.
Bu i ddau wr brwdfrydig ymladd yn
wrol dros botiau o flodau pert-heb
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amheuaeth, yn bwriadu iddynt fod
yn anrhegion Sant Falentein i’w
gordderchadon. Yr eitem serenaidd,
heb os, oedd corrach euraidd-ac
fe’i gwelid yn ddiweddarach yn
ymdroelli i’w gartref newydd, o dan
gesail ei berchennog newydd.

item was undoubtedly a golden
gnome – which was later seen
wending its way to a new home,
clutched under the arm of its
delighted new owner!
Much fun was had by all and by the
end of the evening approx. £800
was collected for donation to Dr
Barnardo’s and Morrison Hospital.

Cafwyd hwyl gan bawb ac ar
ddiwedd y noson roedd y swm o
£800 wedi ei gasglu er budd Dr
Barnado’s ac Ysbyty Treforus.

Our gratitude goes to the staff of
The White Hart for helping to make
the event a success. We would also
like to thank Geraint, our MC, for
once again organising such a
special evening for us.

Diolochwn yn gynnes i Staff Yr Hydd
Gwyn am gynorthwyo i wneud y
noson yn llwyddiant. Diolchwn hefyd
i Geraint, Meistr y Seremonỉau am
drefnu noson mor arbennig i bawb.

Jacqueline Boyes

Jacqueline Boyes
(kindly translated by Brenda James)

HERE I AM – ARTHUR,
KING’S COURT!

DYMA FI – ARTHUR
KINGS COURT!

In response to Arthur Davies’
request, here is some information.

Mewn atebiad i gais Arthur Davies
Kings Court gynt, dyma ychydig o
wybodaeth.

Sadly, my sisters Carys, Meg and
Beryl have passed away, leaving
me, the youngest of the family,
alone. Fortunately I have a husband
and son, some nephews and nieces.
David, Meg’s son, and his wife love
Talley and whenever they can they
leave London with all its activities
and noise, to re-charge their
batteries. What better place to relax
in!

Yn drist, galwyd y dair chwaer
Carys, Meg a Beryl adref gan fy
ngadael yr ieuengaf ar ben fy hun.
Yn ffodus mae gennyf fy mhriod,
mab, a rhai nithoedd a neiaint. Mae
David mab Meg a’i briod yn hoff
iawn o Dalyllychau ac yn ymweld
pryd bynnag y gallant er mwyn
“adfywio’r batri”.
Mae son am Kings Court yn dwyn ar
gof atgofion hapus. Fe alla’i weld,
nawr, Mrs Davies, mam Arthur, a

The mention of King’s Court brings
back so many happy memories. I
can see Mrs Davies, Arthur’s
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mother, and my mother going arm in
arm to Esgairnant Chapel every
Sunday evening, come what may!
The
Davies’
were
wonderful
neighbours, always ready to help
and share our joys and sorrows. We
lived at the Swan, previously one of
the three public houses in Talley, at
one time. It has been re-named
Rhos-y-Gelli since we left.

mam yn cerdded braich ym mraich
i’r capel bob nos Sul, yn ddi-os!
Cymdogion rhyfeddol oedd y
teulu,bob amser yn barod i helpu ac
i rannu ein llawenydd a’n tristwch.
Roeddem ni yn byw drws nesa’ yn y
Swan, a fu, ar un adeg yn un o dri
thafarn yn Nhalyllychau. Wedi i ni
symud oddiyno ail-enwyd y ty yn
Rhos-y-Gelli.

Mr John Davies, Arthur’s father, was
the local carpenter, undertaker,
builder (he built the bungalow
“Tegfan” alongside the road leading
to Blaenug and Blaennant farms)
and small time farmer, keeping two
or three cows and chickens, but
what gave me much delight was his
other interest in his lean-to
greenhouse. His tomatoes and
cucumber were ‘mouth watering’
and he would bring us the first
pickings of the tomatoes. I can taste
them now – bearing no resemblance
whatever to our supermarket
offerings.

Roedd Mr Davies, tad Arthur, yn
saer coed, trefnwr angladdau,
adeiladydd (ef a adeiladodd y
byngalo “Tegfan” ar waelod y ffordd
i ffermydd Blaenug a Blaennant) ac
yn ffermwr bychan yn cadw dwy neu
dair buwch ac ieir, ond hyn a
roddodd bleser mawr i mi oedd ei
ddiddordeb arall yn y ty gwydr ar
ochr y ty. Deuai a rhai o’r cnwd
cyntaf o’r tomato ar cucumerau i ni.
Gallaf eu blasu nawr – hyfryd iawn a
mor wahanol i’r rhai a gynnigir gan
yr archfarchnadoedd heddiw.

Again I am asked to write about my
war service. I was a minute cog in a
very large wheel, so I am reluctant
to do so. I feel like the comedian
who would begin his act by saying
“The day war broke out”, and the
audience used to groan! So, readers
of “Y Llychau”, if you’re bored –
turn over.

Gofynnwyd i mi, eto, i ysgrifennu am
fy ngwasanaeth yn ystod yr Ail Ryfel
byd. “Dant olwyn” fechan mewn
olwyn anferth oeddwn i ac felly’n
amharod i wneud hynny. Fel y
diddanwr yn dechreu ar ei act ac yn
dweud “Y diwrnod pan dorrodd y
rhyfel allan” a’r gynnulleidfa yn
ochain. Felly chi ddarllenwyr “Y
Llychau” os fydd i hyn eich diflasi,
trowch dudalen!

I was on night duty in the Flying
Control building on an airfield in
Anglesey. Night flying had been
cancelled, so I was all alone. About
2 a.m. (I think) the ’phone rang.

Rown i ar wyliadwraeth nos yn
adeilad y Rheolaeth Hedfan mewn
maes awyr yn Sir Fộn. Gan i hedfan
nos gael ei ohirio rown i ar ben fy
hun. Tua dau o’r gloch y bore, os
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“Hi! Honey! The war is over” said
an American voice.

cofiaf yn iawn, canodd y teliffon.
“Hi !Honey! The war is over”
meddai llais Americanaidd.
Awgrymais innau “Take more water
with it”.
Cynhyrfwyd ef gan ategu iddo
glywed hynny ar ryw raglen
newyddion, a theimlai reidrwydd i
ddweud wrth rywun.

“Take water with it” I suggested.
He got quite agitated. He said he
had just heard it on some news and
just had to tell someone.
I didn’t quite know how to react at
that unearthly hour as everyone else
was asleep, so I carried on working
till 6.30 a.m. then went upstairs to
Flying Control, where a few people
were awake. By 8 o’clock the whole
camp went mad, but not quite
knowing how to react.

Wyddwn i ddim sut oedd ymateb
mor gynnar ben bore gan roedd
pawb yn cysgu. Daliais ati i weithio
tan hanner awr wedi chwech, ac yna
mynd i fyny i’r Rheolaeth Hedfan
ble’r oedd rhai wedi dihuno. Erbyn
wyth o’r gloch roedd y gwersyll i gyd
ar wyllt heb wybod sut oedd ymateb.

I joined my friends and went to
Llangefni for a meal, then back to
bed, to revive, ready to start work
again at 10 p.m.

Ymunais a rhai o’m ffrindiau i fynd i
Langefni am bryd o fwyd, yna
dychwelais, mynd i’r gwely i orffwys a
bod yn barod i ail-ddechreu gwaith am
hanner awr wedi deg yr hwyr.

I had a few interesting postings, but
my first to H.Q. Fighter Command
was the most interesting. Here we
worked in the bowels of the earth.
The Met office was part of the Ops
Room so we could see all the action
as the girls plotted the charts.

Danfonwyd fi i sawl safle diddorol ond
y cyntaf un oedd y mwyaf diddorol
gyda
Phencadlys
y
Rheolaeth
Frwydro (H.Q. Fighter Command).Yno
buom yn gweithio ym mherfeddion y
ddaear. Roedd y Swyddfa Meteoroleg
yn rhan o’r Ystafell Gweithredu ac yn
rhoi cyfle i ni weld brwydro a’ r
merched yn cynllunio’r siartiau. Ond,
mae hynny’n stori arall!

But that’s another story!
Heartiest congratulation to Mrs Pike
for learning Welsh. Being an ancient
language makes it such a difficult
language to master. “Da iawn”.

Llongyfarchiadau Cynnes i Mrs Pike
am ddysgu Cymraeg. Gan ei bod yn
iaith hynafol mae hyn yn ei gwneud yn
iaith anodd i’w meistroli. “Da iawn”.

Betty Williams (Betty Swan)

Betty Williams (Betty Swan)
(kindly translated by Brenda James)
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TALLEY COMMUNITY AMENITY ASSOCIATION
Following the Annual General Meeting of the Association last September, there
was a vacancy for a Trustee to serve on the management committee. Since
then, the existing Trustees have given careful thought to how best to fill the
position. I am pleased to be able to report that John Morgan of Maes y Wawr,
Talley, has agreed to become a Trustee and we welcome him to the committee.
I am also pleased to be able to report that, after lengthy negotiations, Talley
Community Council has acquired a plot of land adjacent to the existing
community field as a new Amenity Area for the village. Included with this edition
of the Newsletter you will find a loose sheet containing a short questionnaire
asking for your ideas on how this land should be used. Please complete and
return it as it is important that we gather the views of as many local residents as
possible.
Roger Pike
TCAA Secretary

A VIEW FROM THE HILL
It would appear that a statute has been passed which forces all columnists and
reporters to make reference to the “credit crunch” before passing on to their
chosen topic. Not wishing to be out of step with his colleagues, MD was
relieved to find sad and shocking evidence of how the recession has
“impacted” (a foul neologism which the statute also insists must be included in
the column) (Get on with it or I won’t be able to shoe-horn in the piece on
polygamy in Llansawel – Ed) ahem… how the recession has impacted on our
small parish.
During earlier depressions (astute readers will note that the statute also insists
on an escalation of terms: from credit crunch to recession and then depression)
it was common for families to share domestic items like soup bowls and even to
have the use of a single pair of boots between two children so that only one
child could leave the house at a time.
A Distressing Spectacle
During a recent service we were treated to the piteous sight of our two talented
sisters passing one pair of glasses between them throughout the service. At
first the organist took precedence while her sister peered owlishly at her
hymnbook and hummed along “Redmond-fashion”. Then came the time for the
Lesson. Sister 2 passed the stockade in which we contain our organist during
the service and with a grace and precision worthy of an Olympic relay team a
- 12 -
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seamless handover took place. Come the end of the Lesson the process was
reversed, thus leaving the short-sighted sister to hold her hymnal at arm’s
length, rather in the posture of a trombonist going for A Flat.
Naturally the congregation affected not to have noticed this touching scene but
a concerned group gathered at the end of the service to form a Committee for
the Relief of Distressed Gentlewomen (Talley Branch). Ideas were discussed.
‘Pass the Port’ suggested a Wine & Cheese party. When questioned as to how
this might raise funds he looked puzzled and explained that he just thought that
it might cheer them up a bit and that anyway he always suggested a Wine &
Cheese party. The Lay Reader proposed an Ecclesiastical Fashion Parade and
offered his extensive collection for the cause. Reservations concerning a lack of
models were allayed upon his offering to undertake all the catwalk duties
himself. “It’s all Velcro, now, luvvy. I can be in and out of them in seconds”.
MD thought that a Sponsored March of Distressed Gentlewomen might fit the
bill and he offered to loan Cloth Caps and Mufflers to add a sort of “Jarrow”
style to the event. However it was explained to him that since their entire
wardrobe seemed to consist of 5” stilettos and hobble skirts it would have to be
a Sponsored Totter. This was vetoed by ‘Rulebook’ on the grounds of Health &
Safety. The meeting then broke up in disorder.
Pilot of the Airwaves
It is MD’s custom to listen to the Sunday
morning service on the Home Service. (He
means Radio 4 – Ed) (Do I? When did they
change it? Change for change’s sake – MD)
(Look, If you don’t hurry up we’ll have to
shelve the Lay Reader’s account of his days
as a cabin boy on board a Chinese junk, as
well as the Llansawel polygamy piece – Ed)
Sorry. Anyway, MD was shocked to hear the
dulcet tones of Our Vicar issuing from the
box. Apparently she had been head-hunted
by the BBC to lead the service at the
National Botanic Garden. “Thought for the
Day” is now beckoning and apparently Our
Vicar’s ambition knows no limits. Passing
the vestry last Sunday MD distinctly heard her intoning to an empty room:
“Dogger, Fisher, German Bight….”
Mynydd Du
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ALSO KNOWN AS?
I have always enjoyed a sense of the ridiculous, the nonsense verses of
Edward Lear, the cautionary tales of Hilaire Belloc, the topsy-turveydom of
Gilbert and Sullivan, the erratic behaviour of Basil Fawlty and the madness of
Monty Python. This perhaps provides a clue as to why, when receiving the
latest issue of Y Llychau I always tend to turn first to the regular feature ‘A View
from the Hill’ by Mynydd Du.
The fact that I do so cannot be anything to do with my wishing to read an
account which contains any factual reporting whatever of the events being
covered. From start to finish Mynydd Du’s articles contain nothing but purest
fiction, laced with occasional flights of fancy into a whimsical world best known
to himself. It must be said that he is blessed with a most fertile mind;
imagination might be a better word, which enables the gentleman to weave
together the most unlikely scenarios which, by some innocent readers may
even be believed.
It is to her great credit that Mrs. Mynydd Du, sometimes mentioned, keeps MD
in check to some small extent. It is also to be noted that the Editor of Y Llychau
has taken to printing disclaimers more regularly in the newsletter, distancing
himself from the views of those who contribute articles. Whilst not specifically
stated, one must wonder whether such editorial practice is a form of defence
against the ramblings, albeit amusing, of Mynydd Du.
And why does our friend hide behind a nom de plume? Why this cloak of
secrecy? For what reason does he not come out in the open? What guilty
secret has he to conceal?
St. Michael’s Church has an occasional study group which provides the
opportunity to look at, discuss, and reflect upon the Bible. This group is
currently studying the Book of Revelation, the last book of the New Testament.
In a word, the meaning of Revelation is ‘Unveiling’ and this, Mr. Editor, is what
you may consider doing with Mynydd Du – unveil him, expose him.
After all, nom de plumes are more commonly associated with race horse
tipsters in the more unsavoury of our daily press and should not be allowed to
taint the pages of your splendid publication.
Author’s name withheld by Editor
(although probably in vain) to pre-empt
possible future verbal attack by Mynydd Du
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YOU’RE BEGINNING TO LOOK A LOT LIKE WOOLWORTHS
Mynydd Du found the attendance of so many at Christingle heart-warming, but
if he paused for a moment the real sentiment should have been of deep
sadness.
Why? Christianity is 2000 years old and the church in Talley is, like
Woolworths, fondly thought of but fading away. The numbers attending the
Christmas Eve ritual contrasted with the meagre 20-25 who regularly attend
Sunday services. Mynydd Du is watching a decline which has reached the point
where the question must be asked
“How much longer can the Church survive, in its current form, in Talley?”
The Church has failed, the world is not a better place for its existence and there
is no sense that, for example, watching the horrors of Yugoslavia or Gaza
unfold that the Church really addresses the reality of the ongoing battle
between good and evil.
The existence of the Church in Wales does not make Wales a better place and
so, like Woolworths, it will fade away and the church in Talley will, like
Stonehenge, become a monument to nothing anyone believes in or even
remembers.
Montsegur

CYMDEITHAS Y DALAR
As reported in the May 2008 edition of Y Llychau, Cymdeithas y Dalar, an
allotment association, was formed in Llandeilo with the aim of providing
allotments in the town. Following protracted negotiations with the National
Trust, CYD has obtained land at Home Farm in Dinefwr Park sufficient for sixty
allotment plots. All of these have been allocated to members of the Association
and there has been so much interest shown that a waiting list has even been
started.
During March and April this year, members of CYD met regularly to prepare the
plots for occupation. The work involved clearing the site, ploughing and
harrowing the land, constructing boundary fences (to deter rabbits and deer)
and erecting poly tunnels. The sessions attracted people of both sexes with a
wide range of ages – from students to retired folk – and emphasised the fact
that CYD is providing a much needed facility in the area.
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POETRY PAGES
When Mother Cooked with Wood
I do not quarrel with the gas – Our modern range is fine.
The ancient stove was doomed to pass, From Time’s grim firing line,
Yet now and then there comes to me, The thought of dinners good
And pies and cakes that used to be, When mother cooked with wood.
The axe has vanished from the yard. The chopping block is gone.
There is no pile of corkwood hard, For boys to work upon.
There is no box that must be filled, Each morning to the hood.
Time in its ruthlessness has willed, The passing of the wood.
And yet those days were fragrant days – And spicy days and rare;
The kitchen knew a cheerful blaze And friendliness was there.
Then every appetite was keen, For breakfasts that were good,
When I had scarcely turned thirteen, And mother cooked with wood.
I used to dread my daily chore. I used to think it tough,
When mother at the kitchen door, Said I’d not chopped enough.
And on her baking days, I know, I shirked whene’er I could,
In that now happy long ago, When mother cooked with wood.
I never thought I’d wish to see That pile of wood again;
Back then it only seemed to me, A source of care and pain.
But now I’d gladly give my all, To stand where once I stood,
If those rare days I could recall, When mother cooked with wood!
Edgar Elbert Guest
(1881 – 1959)
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Past and Present
Where do we find the history of Talley?
Here in the stones and soul of this valley.
The friends of the past are gathered around,
Phantom footsteps on this ancient ground.
What makes this place so special and warm ?
Tucked well away from the town’s ugly swarm.
Maybe the mountains that guard and enfold,
Here long before us, so mystic, so old.
Nature painted this place with a deft gentle hand,
The colours, the contrasts, the shape of the land.
Through dark knitted forests, white paths threaded down,
Face bare sunlit hill slopes, smooth, empty and brown.
Then fields, well tended and speckled with sheep,
And everywhere, bubbling from crevices deep,
Tiny cold streams come chattering past,
Skipping the stones to the river at last.
This vale has a soft and spiritual air,
With an Abbey, a Church and Chapels to spare!
Wisps of song can be heard on the breeze,
Catching like clouds in the tops of the trees.
The echoes of time weave round us somewhere,
Can you hear white-robed monks still chanting their prayer?
Or is it Welsh voices, so sweet and so loud,
Praising their land and their God, sure and proud.
From tucked away farms down high edged hidden tracks,
The shadows of Tinkers trudge, hauling their packs.
Soft misty imprints of those gone before,
Folk who lived in this valley from time ever more.
All that is now, and all that is past,
Is mirrored and caught in the lake’s looking glass.
The ruined old Abbey still points to the sky,
And the little white Church sits quietly by.
The seasons pass over in white, gold and green,
Marking the time line that Talley has seen.
Rita Buttler.
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THANKS
May I take this opportunity, through the Community Newsletter, to thank all the
people for their spontaneous support shown towards my Wife and me at the
recent Farmers’ Dinner, when she collapsed?
The attention shown at the dinner, the subsequent telephone calls and the visits
to our home were a pleasant surprise to both of us. It goes a long way to show
how close the community spirit really is.
May I also add – “Another fine evening organised by Geraint”.
Trevor Whitman

St Michael and All Angels, Talley
An entertainment for the whole family

ADMISSION FREE

STRAWBERRY TEA
with children’s fun and sports.
In the Abbey grounds
and Church Hall

Saturday 13th June
from 2.00 pm
Strawberries, cream, scone and cup of tea
(children £ 1·00)
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SOME WILD GARDEN BIRDS IN SOUTH WEST WALES

part 4

Turdus philomelos
SONG THRUSH
A familiar and popular garden songbird whose numbers
are declining seriously, especially on farmland making
it a Red List species. Smaller and browner than a
mistle thrush with smaller spotting. Its habit of repeating
song phrases distinguish it from singing blackbirds. It
likes to eat snails which it breaks into by smashing
them against a stone with a flick of the head.
On RED list – endangered species.
Category
Max Lifespan
13 years
Body length
23 cm (9 in)
Deciduous & coniferous woodland,
Breeding
hedgerows & bushes or in gardens
with suitable cover.
As breeding habitat.
Wintering
Woods, hedgerows, parks and gardens – wherever there are
Habitat
bushes and trees.
Worms, snails and fruit.
Food
All year round.
Seen
About 90 – 100 thousand birds.
UK Population
Mistle Thrush, Fieldfare, Redwing.
Similar species
Turdus viscivorus
MISTLE THRUSH
This is a pale, black-spotted thrush - large, aggressive
and powerful. It stands boldly upright and bounds
across the ground. When in flight, it has long wings
and its tail has whitish edges. It is most likely to be
noticed perched high at the top of a tree, singing its
fluty song or giving its rattling call in flight.
On AMBER list – now a rare bird.
Category
Max Lifespan
11 years
Body length
27 cm (10½ in)
Open woodland, gardens and parkland with tall trees.
Breeding
Similar to breeding habitats, but in winter an individual will
Wintering
aggressively defend a source of food, noisily chasing
everything else from its favoured berry bush.
Almost everywhere except the highest, barest ground.
Habitat
Worms, slugs, insects and berries.
Food
All year round. Flocks in July & August.
Seen
About 1 – 2 million birds.
UK Population
Fieldfare, Song Thrush, Redwing.
Similar species
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Turdus pilaris
FIELDFARE
Fieldfares are large, colourful thrushes, much like a
mistle thrush in general size, shape and behaviour.
They only spend the winter in the UK. They stand
very upright and move forward with purposeful hops.
They are very social birds, spending the winter in
flocks of anything up to a hundred. These straggling,
chuckling flocks that roam the UK’s countryside are a
delightful and attractive part of the winter scene,
although their numbers are decreasing.
On AMBER list – now a rare bird.
Category
Max Lifespan
18 years
Body length
25 cm (10 in)
Birch, pine & alder woods in Northern Europe.
Breeding
Wintering
Grassy fields with berry-bearing hedgerows or orchards &
gardens with apple trees.
Hedgerows, particularly hawthorn hedges with berries. May
Habitat
come into gardens in winter if snow covers the countryside.
Insects, worms and berries.
Food
From October to March.
Seen
About 600 – 800 thousand birds.
UK Population
Song Thrush, Mistle Thrush, Redwing.
Similar species
Turdus iliacus
REDWING
The redwing is a winter bird and is the UK’s smallest
true thrush. Its creamy strip above the eye & orangered flank patches make it distinctive. They roam
across the countryside, feeding in fields & hedgerows,
rarely visiting gardens, except when snow covers the
fields. Only a few pairs nest in the north of the UK.
On AMBER list – now a rare bird.
Category
Max Lifespan
18 years
Body length
21 cm (8½in)
Oak, birch & conifer woodlands in Northern Europe.
Breeding
Hawthorn hedges in early winter, moving to ploughed field from
Wintering
February. Parks & large gardens also attract these birds.
Open grassy fields with hedges or orchards. Often joins with
Habitat
flocks of fieldfares.
Berries and worms.
Food
From October to April.
Seen
About 100 – 200 thousand birds.
UK Population
Song Thrush, Mistle Thrush, Fieldfare.
Similar species
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Sitta europaea
NUTHATCH
The nuthatch is a plump bird about the size of a great
tit that resembles a small woodpecker. It is blue-grey
above and whitish below, with chestnut on its sides
and under its tail. It has a black stripe on its head, a
long black pointed bill and short legs. It breeds in
southern England & Wales and is resident, with birds
seldom travelling far from the woods where they hatch.
On GREEN list – a common bird.
Category
Max Lifespan
11 years
Body length
14 cm (5½ in)
Mature deciduous woods, especially large oakwoods, wooded
Breeding
parks and gardens.
Similar to breeding habitat.
Wintering
Mature woods & established parkland. Likes the sides of tree
Habitat
trunks and underside of branches.
Nuts, acorns, seeds and insects.
Food
All year round.
Seen
About 2 – 3 million birds.
UK Population
Similar species
--Garrulus glandarius
JAY
Although they are the most colourful members of
the crow family, jays are actually quite difficult to
see. They are shy woodland birds, rarely moving far
from cover. Their screaming call usually lets you
know a jay is about and it is usually given when a
bird is on the move. When flying it has a distinctive
flash of white on the rump. Jays are famous for their
acorn feeding habits and in the autumn they often
bury acorns for retrieving later in the winter.
On GREEN list – a common bird.
Category
Max Lifespan
17 years
Body length
34 – 35 cm (13½ – 14 in)
Oak, beech and hornbeam woods.
Breeding
Similar to breeding habitat.
Wintering
Deciduous & coniferous woodland. Likes oak trees in autumn
Habitat
when there are plenty of acorns.
Acorns, nuts, seeds and insects.
Food
All year round, especially in autumn searching for acorns.
Seen
About 1 – 2 million birds.
UK Population
Similar species
---
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Motacilla alba
PIED (or WHITE) WAGTAIL
The Pied Wagtail (also known as the White Wagtail) is
a delightful, small, long-tailed and rather sprightly
black and white bird. When not standing and frantically
wagging its tail up and down, it can be seen dashing
Juvenile
about over lawns or car parks in search of food. It
frequently calls when in its undulating flight and often
gathers at dusk to form large roosts in city centres.
On GREEN list – a common bird.
Category
Max Lifespan
11 years
Adult
Body length
18 cm (7 in)
River banks or lake edges with stony or gravely shore. Also
Breeding
pastures, moorland, coasts, estuaries, parks & garden ponds.
Around reservoirs, coasts, reed beds & on arable farmland.
Wintering
Anywhere near water. They often gather in large roosts.
Habitat
Insects.
Food
All year round.
Seen
About 1 – 2 million birds.
UK Population
Grey Wagtail.
Similar species
Motacilla cinerea
GREY WAGTAIL
The grey wagtail is more colourful than its name
suggests with slate grey upper parts and distinctive
lemon yellow under-tail. Its tail is noticeably longer
than pied wagtails. Increasingly they are seen in
Male
suburban and urban settings, around garden ponds
or searching for insects in damp gutters. Their
numbers are badly affected by harsh winters.
On AMBER list – now a rare bird.
Category
Max Lifespan
7 years
Body length
18 – 19 cm (7 – 7½ in)
Female
Near fresh, flowing water with neighbouring woodland.
Breeding
Lowland rivers and streams, sewage treatment plants & lakes.
Wintering
Habitat
Near fast flowing rivers in summer and around farmyards and
shallower streams in winter, even in city centres.
Insects.
Food
All year round, but scarce in southern & eastern UK in summer
Seen
and in upland areas in winter.
About 250 – 300 thousand birds.
UK Population
Pied Wagtail.
Similar species

Wildlife Willie (with help from RSPB)
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TRAIN TO LONDON

TRÊN I LUNDAIN

Have you considered travelling
to London (Marylebone) from
Shrewsbury using the newly formed
Wrexham & Shropshire Railway
Company? They have great value
advance tickets for just £10 one way
or £20 return. There is a generous
discount on these tickets if you have
a Railcard – approx 33% off – which
brings the fare down to £6.60 one
way or £13.20 both ways. You do
not have to return on the same day;
simply let them know when booking
when you intend to return. Seats on
the train will be reserved at no extra
cost.

A ydych wedi meddwl am fynd ar y
trên o’r Amwythig i Lundain
(Marylbone) gan ddefnyddio trên
sydd yn cael ei rhedeg gan gwmni
newydd – Wrexham & Srewsbury
Railway Company? Y mae ar gael
tocynnau o flaen llaw am £10 un
ffordd a £20 i ddychwelyd. Y mae
disgownt helaeth os oes gennych
docyn reilffordd – oddeutu 33% –
sydd yn dod a phris y tocyn i lawr i
£6.60 un ffordd a £13.20 i
ddychwelyd. Dim rhaid i chwi ddod
yn ôl yr un diwrnod a’r cwbl rhaid i
chwi wneud yw dweud wrth brynu’r
tocyn pa bryd yr ydych am
ddychwelyd. Fe ellwch neilltuo sêt
am ddim.
Fe ellwch brynu tocynnau rhad
mewn dwy ffordd. Fe ellwch ‘ffonio’r
2605900 neu archebu ar y we :
www.wrexhamshropshire.co.uk.

There are two methods for booking
these bargain fare tickets. You can
telephone the company on 0845
2605900 or book on line at
www.wrexhamandshropshire.co.uk.
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cwmni, ar y rhif canlynol : 0845 Fe
fuddwch yn cael eich cludo mewn
hen ffordd gysyrus.Y mae seddau
yn
gyffyrddus
gyda
byrddau,
golygon gwych trwy’r ffenestri ac
mae digon o le i roi eich bagiau. Y
mae pob lle wedi ei gynllunio i greu
esmwythdra i’r teithwyr.
Yn ystod y siwrnai cewch fwynhau
rhestr fwyd a diodydd da. Mae’r
rhestr bwyd, sydd yn cynnwys bwyd
sydd wedi ei gynhyrchu yng
Ngogledd Cymru a bwyd i llyseiwyr,
yn rhesymol ei bris. Mae’r rhestr yn
cael ei newid yn aml i sicrhau
amrywiaeth i rai sydd yn defnyddio’r
trên yn aml.
Hyderaf y gwelaf chwi ar y trên!
Y mae’r llun yn dangos Mynydd y
Dorth Siwgr ar y 6ed o Chwefror,
2009 fel y gwelwyd pan oedd y trên
yn gadael y geuffordd ar Linell
Ganol Cymru ychydig cyn cyrraedd
Llanwrtyd.
Hywel Jones
(kindly translated by Wyn Bowen)

You will travel in old style intercity
carriages in comfort. There are
seats with tables, great view out of
the windows and plenty of room for
luggage – everything designed with
comfort in mind.
During your journey you can enjoy a
range of quality food and drink. The
menu, which includes locally
sourced produce from North Wales
and vegetarian options, offers good
value for money and the constant
rotation of menus ensures a variety
for regular customers.
See you on the train!
The photograph shows Sugar Loaf
th
Mountain on 6 February 2009 as
seen when the train left the tunnel
on the Heart of Wales Line travelling
towards Llanwrtyd.
Hywel Jones

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
If a train-station is where a train stops, what
happens at a workstation?
If railway companies didn’t publish timetables,
how would you know how late your train was?
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To celebrate

CHRISTIAN AID WEEK
there will be a bi-lingual

COMBINED ACT OF WORSHIP
in

PROVIDENCE CHAPEL, CWMDU
at 7.00 pm on
FRIDAY, 15th MAY, 2009
followed by

Light Refreshments.
This is an event for all the family and is supported by
Providence Chapel, Cwmdu,
Esgairnant Chapel, Talley,
Ebenezer Church, Halfway,
St Michael’s Church, Talley
Talley C.P. School

A WARM WELCOME IS EXTENDED TO ALL
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INTERESTING TIMES FOR
HISTORY GROUP ARCHIVE

AMSER DIDDOROL I
ARCHIF Y GRWP HANES

We have seen a lot of new additions
to “today’s” history in Talley and
Cwmdu. In December and January
we recorded church life, including
the team of helpers decorating for
Christmas, the new church organ
and the congregation at the
Christingle service.

‘Rydym wedi gweld llawer o
ychwanegiadau newydd i hanes
“heddiw”
yn
Nhalyllychau
a
Chwmdu. Ym mis Rhagfyr a Ionawr
buom yn cofnodi bywyd yr eglwys,
yn cynnwys y tîm fi’n helpu i
addurno erbyn y Nadolig, organ
newydd yr eglwys a’r gynulleidfa yn
y gwasanaeth “Christingle”.

In January the village experienced
the big freeze and had the delight of
seeing the lakes frozen over with
thick ice. Our archive now records
young
people,
with
parents
supervising, skating on the ice (see
front cover). We wonder if readers
have pictures of the last time this
happened.

Ym mis Ionawr cafodd y pentref y
profiad o rew mawr a’r pleser o weld
y llynnoedd wedi rhewi drosodd
gyda rhew trwchus. Mae ein archif
nawr wedi recordio pobol ifanc, gyda
rhieni yn cadw llygad, yn sglefrio ar
y rhew.Tybed a oes gan rai o’r
darllenwyr luniau o’r tro diwethaf y
digwyddodd hyn?

A visitor to the village recalled the
winter of 1947 when the deep snow
lasted for weeks. So long in fact that
teams of villagers worked to dig a
“route / trench” out of the village.

Daeth ymwelydd i’r pentref oedd yn
cofio gaeaf 1947 pan barhaodd yr
eira dwfn am wythnosau. Mor hir, fel
bod timau o bentrefwyr wedi
gweithio i geibio ffordd allan o’r
pentref. Mae’n stori arbennig ac fe
fyddai’n ychwanegiad rhyfeddol i
archif y plwyf pe bai rhywun yn
medru
dangos
lluniau
o’r
digwyddiad? Os felly byddai croeso i
unrhyw un i roi galwad i’r archifydd
Pat Edwards ar 01558 685779.

A great story and it would be a
wonderful addition to our parish
archive if someone could show us
pictures of these events? If so a call
to Pat Edwards, Archivist, on 01558
685779 will be welcomed.
The Llandeilo Farmers Hunt met in
February so we added several
photos of the participants, to the
archive. As the Hunt has met at The
Edwinsford Arms for many years it
would be good to see photos of
earlier meets, not least because we
will see how much this part of the

Cyfarfu Helfa Ffermwyr Llandeilo ym
mis Chwefror felly fe wnaethom
ychwanegu amryw o luniau o’r rhai
a gymerodd ran, i’r archif. Gan fod
yr helfa wedi cyfarfod yn Nhafarn
Rhydedwin am lawer o flynyddoedd,
byddai’n dda i weld lluniau o
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gyfarfodydd cynt, nid lleiaf oherwydd
cawn weld faint mae’r rhan yma o’r
pentref
wedi
newid
dros
y
blynyddoedd.
Efallai
gall
y
darllenwyr helpu?

village has changed over the years.
Perhaps readers can help?
At the same time we have been
helping people researching their
family histories and from this getting
offers of more material for the
archive.

Ar yr un pryd ‘rydym wedi bod yn
helpu pobol sy’n ymchwilio i mewn i
hanes eu teuluoedd, ac o hyn yn
cael cynnig mwy o ddefnydd i’r
archif. Ym mis Mawrth roeddem yn
hapus i roi mynediad i ysgol
Talyllychau i luniau cynnar o’r
pentref sydd, ynghyd a mapiau,wedi
cael ei defnyddio gan y plant i
baratoi cynllun ar gyfer eu brithwaith
newydd.

In March we were happy to give
Talley school access to early photos
of the village, which together with
maps were used by the children to
prepare the design for their new
mosaic.
All of this material will be on show at
the Cwmdu and Talley summer
events.

Bydd yr holl ddefnydd hyn yn cael ei
arddangos yn nhigwyddiadau yr haf
yng Nghwmdu a Thalyllychau.
Byddwn hefyd yn derbyn archebion
am galendr 2010 gan fod argraffiad
2009 wedi gwerthu allan yn
llwyddiannus.

We will also be accepting orders for
the 2010 calendar as the 2009
edition was successfully sold out.
Meanwhile, the next time you are
leafing through your family photo
albums, do think about letting
copies be scanned into the parish
archive.

Yn y cyfamser, pan fyddwch yn
edrych drwy albwm luniau eich
teulu, meddyliwch am adael i gopiau
cael ei archwilio i mewn i archif y
plwyf.

History? You are it.
Pat Edwards,
Archivist,
Talley History Hanes Talyllychau

Hanes? Chi yw e.
Pat Edwards
Archifydd
Hanes Talyllychau
(kindly translated by Hefin Thomas)

A Welsh lad told his mother he had been given a part in the school play.
“Wonderful”, replied his mother, “what part is it?”
The boy said, “I play the part of the Welsh husband.”
The mother scowled, “Go back and say you want a speaking part.”
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KEEPING HOPE ALIVE:
‘EDUCATION FOR LIFE’

CADW GOBAITH YN FYW:
‘ADDYSGU AM FYWYD’

Eighteen-year-old Nadia Kabula’s
story is not an extraordinary one.
For many people in the Democratic
Republic of Congo (DRC), life is a
struggle. Following ten years of
conflict,
malnourishment
and
preventable diseases still claim
thousands of lives each week.
Christian Aid partner organisations
are helping to rebuild lives and
livelihoods in some of the DRC’s
most vulnerable communities.

Dyw stori Nadia Kabula, deunaw
oed, ddim yn un anghyffredin. I
lawer
yng
Ngweriniaeth
Ddemocrataidd y Congo (DRC),
mae bywyd yn frwydr. Yn dilyn
ymladd dros ddeng mlynedd, mae
diffyg maeth a chlefydau y gellid eu
hosgoi yn dal i ladd miloedd bob
wythnos. Mae partneriaid Cymorth
Cristnogol yn helpu i ailadeiladu
bywydau a bywoliaethau o fewn rhai
o gymunedau mwyaf bregus y DRC.

After the greatest challenge of
Nadia’s life, Christian Aid partner
Humanité Nouvelle was there to
help her focus on the future and the
hope of a better life.

Yn dilyn her fwyaf bywyd Nadia, yr
oedd partner Cymorth Cristnogol,
Humanité Nouvelle, yno i’w helpu i
edrych tua’r dyfodol a gobaith am
fywyd gwell.

Nadia’s father died suddenly twoand-a-half years ago. Her grieving
mother, Brigitte, struggled to provide
for her six children. Even though
Brigitte works gruelling 48-hour
shifts, some weeks her transport
costs total almost as much as her
weekly salary.

Bu farw tad Nadia yn sydyn ddwy
flynedd a hanner yn ôl. Brwydrodd ei
mam alarus, Brigitte, i ddarparu ar
gyfer anghenion ei chwech o blant.
Er bod Brigitte yn gweithio shifftiau
hir o 48 awr, mae ei chostau teithio
wythnosol weithiau yn gymaint â’i
thâl wythnosol.
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Effeithiodd marwolaeth ei thad yn
ddwfn ar Nadia, a oedd yn ei addoli.
A bu canlyniadau ymarferol i’w
farwolaeth. Doedd dim arian i dalu
am ysgol iddi, ac felly bu raid iddi
adael a gofalu am y plant llai tra bod
eu mam yn gweithio.

Nadia was profoundly affected by
the death of her father, whom she
adored. And his death had
immediate practical implications.
There was no money to pay for her
schooling, so she had to drop out
and care for her younger siblings
while their mother worked.
Families like Nadia’s often hear
about Humanité Nouvelle’s tailoring
course through their local church.
The course helps poor girls to
develop skills to support themselves
and their families. Nadia explains
why girls in similar situations turn to
sex work: ‘They need to pursue their
education and, with a lack of means,
get desperate.’

Mae teuluoedd fel un Nadia yn aml
yn clywed am gwrs teilwra Humanité
Nouvelle trwy eu heglwys leol. Mae’r
cwrs yn helpu merched tlawd i
ddatblygu sgiliau i’w cynnal eu
hunain a’u teuluoedd. Eglura Nadia
pam
fod
merched
mewn
sefyllfaoedd tebyg yn troi at waith
rhyw:’maen nhw angen cadw
ymlaen â’u haddysg a, heb arian,
maen nhw mewn cyfyng gyngor.’

It would have been easy for Nadia to
despair. But instead Humanité
Nouvelle ‘have given me education
for life’, she says. She completed
the course and now helps to teach
the new intake of girls.

Byddai wedi bod yn hawdd i Nadia
golli gobaith. Ond dywed i Humanité
Nouvelle roi iddi ‘addysg am fywyd’.
Gorffennodd y cwrs ac yn awr
mae’n helpu i ddysgu grŵp newydd
o ferched.

Nadia still takes care of her siblings,
as well as being a mentor at
Humanité Nouvelle. Her mother
describes her as ‘a blessing...
[without her] things would be very
hard’. And it’s not just her family
who speak so positively of her – her
pastor also talks about the inspiring
influence of her gospel singing.

Mae Nadia yn dal i edrych ar ôl ei
brodyr a’i chwiorydd yn ogystal â
bod yn fentor gyda Humanité
Nouvelle. Mae ei mam yn ei disgrifio
fel ‘bendith...[hebddi hi] byddai
pethau wedi bod yn galed iawn.’ Ac
nid ei theulu yn unig sy’n siarad
amdani mor dda – mae ei gweinidog
hefyd yn sôn am ddylanwad
ysbrydoledig ei chanu gospel.

Article kindly supplied by Christian Aid.
Christian Aid is a UK Registered Charity, number 1105851.
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MORE FROM THE DICTIONARY OF WELSH PLACE NAMES
Such a surprise this time that I found it hard to believe. Edwinsford, the book
says, first appeared as “Rhydodyn”. In 1393-4 it was “Ridodyn”. In 1526 it was
the same, but in 1542 it was “Rhyd Odyn”. 1649 found it slightly different as
“Rhyd Odyn”, which obviously suggested a personal name and 1712
saw “Edwinsford, formerly called Rhydodwyn”. Thereafter it was simply
“Edwinsford”.
The authors state that ‘odyn’ is Welsh for ‘limekiln’. The dictionary simply says
‘kiln’ – which presumably could be any kind of kiln such as a pottery kiln or a
timber kiln. With ‘lime’ being ‘calch’ in Welsh, a limekiln is ‘odyngalch’. They
also remind us that limekilns are recorded in several places such as Pantyrodyn
and Llwynyrodyn.
They may well be, of course, but it’s difficult to imagine where the limestone
may have come from to feed a kiln in Edwinsford. The nearest rock with lime in
it that I know is where I live – just on the edge of Birds Hill Limestone – where
I’m told a kiln was worked once, though mostly the evidence was of many pits
where material was once dug to spread on acidic fields. (No-one would guess
that now. All are filled in and provide grazing).
South of the Towy, everyone must be familiar with the great cliffs of snow-white
carboniferous limestone near Llandybie that are part of the coalfield’s extensive
margin and the enormous, now unused, kilns no passer-by can miss.
I put the question to my younger son – the owner of the book. In the Llyn, he
told me, there is a kiln that was once used for drying damp oats. It’s known as
“Odyn”. I doubt whether a pottery kiln was ever by the Cothi’s ford, but there
could easily have been one to dry damp corn or to season timber – where kilns
were used many centuries ago, I’m told.
The evidence the authors quote for the interpretation of ‘Odwyn’ as a personal
name equivalent to the English ‘Edwin’ relates to Edwin (who died in 956) a son
of Hywel Dda and Hywel ab Edwin, a lord of Deheubarth (roughly equivalent to
the once county of Dyfed) who was defeated in battle in 1041 at Pencader,
about thirteen miles west of Edwinsford.
I’m convinced that the authors are quite mistaken in the limekiln suggestion. It’s
too much perhaps to expect anyone to be accurate at all times and it made me
wonder if there are any more derivations in the book we could challenge. How
about “Talyllchau” that I wrote about in the March issue of Y Llychau? It makes
you wonder, doesn’t it?
Denys Smith
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“DIDN’T WE HAVE A LOVELY TIME, THE DAY WE WENT
TO CARDIFF”
Sunday, March 1, St David’s Day, saw 55 villagers head off by coach for the
th
4 annual outing to the Millennium Centre. The trips are organised by Arianwen
Evans and coordinated in Talley / Cwmdu by Gilda Roberts, to raise funds for
the Teenage Cancer Trust in Wales.
We arrived in Cardiff Bay in brilliant sunshine to find a large crowd surrounding
the Senedd. It was an uplifting sight to see the mass of flags and costumes
including a pretty team of dancers from St Pol de Leon in Brittany, all
celebrating the Saint’s day. At the end of the ceremonies everyone was invited
into the Senedd and enjoyed tea and biscuits whilst joining in with some
enthusiastic African drumming. The sun drew us to the Barrage as the gateway
by the Norwegian Church was open and we joined many others on the one mile
walk. The walkway is interesting as it includes many information boards which
recount the history of the Bay and the photos show just how busy the port used
to be – and how much it has changed. At the barrage gates we could look back
and see all the new buildings around the Bay, especially the Millennium Centre
roof which glows in the sunshine. Magical.
Entering the Centre we found it full of people enjoying a free concert by a
Welsh Folk Orchestra; lots of foot tapping Celtic music, which everybody
seemed to be enjoying. Then in for the concert, which was 3 hours of high
quality performances. The choir was over 400 voices, performing the repertoire
of the London Welsh Festival of Male Voice Choirs 2008, recently presented at
the Albert Hall. Name a top choir and it was present, as was the world famous
Cory Band from the Rhondda. Special guest performers included Gwawr
Edwards, Wynne Evans and Eddie Wade, all compèred by Frank Lincoln
whose voice is familiar to radio listeners.
Eiddwen Evans, Chair of fundraising in Wales for Teenage Cancer Trust, told
us how the concerts are making a difference in funding to the 8-bed unit for
Wales, catering for 13 – 24 year olds and designed to give young people with
cancer the very best chance of a positive outcome. The first unit opens officially
this summer.
The audience joined the choirs to sing the lovely hymn “Love Divine”
(Blaenwern) and then the evening ended with “Hen Wlad”, sung with a passion
which seemed to make the building shake!
Finally, back to the bus at the end of a fantastic day. Thanks to Gilda for all her
work. Sadly there will not be a concert in 2010 but we expect that many
villagers will want to be in the Bay next St David’s Day.
Wyn Edwards
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RECIPE PAGE
RED CABBAGE
Indregidents
10 oz (300 grams) Red Cabbage, finely shredded
¼ pint (150 ml) Red Wine
6 oz (175 grams) Onion, finely chopped
2 large Apples, peeled, cored and chopped small
2 tablespoons (30 ml) Lemon Juice
2 tablespoons (30 ml) Honey
8 oz (225 grams) Bacon Rashers, cut into strips (Optional)
2 teaspoons (10 ml) Olive Oil
Method
Pre-heat oven to 180ºC (350ºF, Gas Mk 4). Lower for Fan Assisted Oven.
Put the red cabbage and red wine into a glass basin and cook for 3 mins
in a Microwave oven on full power.
Put the onion into a glass basin and cook for 2 mins in a Microwave oven
on full power.
Put the apple into a glass basin and cook for 2 mins in a Microwave oven
on full power.
Put the cabbage, onion, apple, lemon juice and honey into a casserole
dish and mix well together.
Cover the casserole dish and bake in the oven for 20 to 25 mins.
If using the bacon, fry the strips in the olive oil until crisp. Remove and
reserve.
Just before serving, sprinkle the reserved bacon strips on the top of the
cooked cabbage.
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MORE CONFESSIONS OF A TV MAN
I started last year to tell of my experiences as a TV repair man in the days when
TVs actually were repaired. It’s about time I put pen to paper and pulled
another story from the hat and have decided to tell you about:Would you like a coffee?
It was just after opening the shop one morning when I was summoned to the
urgently ringing ’phone. (Why was it that the ’phone always sounded urgent in
those days?) A weak, quivery voice greeted me with a request to repair a
television. I looked at my nearly full diary, but found a gap in the mid afternoon.
“I can be with you at about three o’clock this afternoon” I informed her.
“Good, I’ll put the coffee on for you” she replied, and hung up.
“What a lovely lady” I thought, “So considerate.”
I duly presented myself at her door a little after three; some six and a half hours
later. I pushed the knob marked “push” and waited for the door to be opened
by a grateful customer. Nothing happened, so I pushed again; this time
listening for the sound of bell, buzzer or chime. Indeed I heard a very faint
sound from the depths of the rather large cottage, but still not much other
activity. After about three minutes there was a creak and the door slowly
opened. An elderly lady peeked her head round the door to look at me,
immediately realised who I was and stepped back to let me in. I then realised
why I had had to wait such a long time to be invited in.
The poor lady had very bad arthritis, which left her with a walking speed of
about six feet per minute. I followed patiently as she led me into her living room.
She pointed to the TV in the corner and said “I’ll get you the coffee I promised
this morning.” She slowly left the room and laboriously made her way back to
the kitchen that we had passed on the way in, ten minutes before.
The thought of a coffee six hours in the making worried me a little but I drove
the doubt from my mind and started to take the back off the TV. She eventually
returned, precariously carrying the coffee on a silver tray. It appeared that she
had started it just after nine that morning by putting milk into a saucepan,
bringing it to the boil and then adding granulated coffee. The resulting
concoction was then simmered for the ensuing six odd hours.
“The sugar’s there” she said as she turned to begin her journey back to the
kitchen.
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In those days I used to take sugar so I prepared to drop some in, but suddenly
something about the drink struck me as very
strange. As I disturbed the tray by lifting the
spoonful of sugar, the resulting wave across
the surface of the fluid was slower than one
would expect. It reminded me of a wobbly
jelly. I dropped the sugar in regardless, only
to see it stay on the surface without sinking.
Prodding with the spoon would not induce it
to disappear and it dawned on me that the
coffee was, in fact, jellified, obviously being
left too long on the gas. There was no way I could bring it to the poor lady’s
attention so I had to think quickly of a plan to get rid of it without embarrassing
her. I soon finished working on the TV and called out,
“It’s OK now, do you want to see it before I switch it off?”
She slowly arrived from the kitchen and stood in front of the TV admiring “The
best picture I’ve ever seen on it.”
I took my opportunity to pick up the coffee cup saying, as I walked towards the
kitchen, “Thanks very much for the coffee, I’ll just rinse the cup out for you.”
Of course I was relying on her lack of mobility to allow
me time to deal with the cup before she could get to
the kitchen, which may seem cruel, but at least she
wouldn’t know that the drink was ruined. Emptying it,
of course, was fraught with difficulties. I tipped the cup
and shook it vigorously. There was a loud “slurp” as
the mix fell into the sink. I could hear her almost at the
kitchen door. (I swear her arthritis was improving by
the minute). Did she hear what I was doing? I was
now faced with a sink full of a brown gelatinous mass,
which was not going to wash away easily. I worked it
round and round in the plughole with my finger with
the tap running all the while until the last blob disappeared down the hole. By
then she had reached me. Goodness knows what she thought I was doing. But
she didn’t say anything. She just had a little smile on her face. Perhaps she
didn’t want to embarrass me.
Alan Bray
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I REMEMBER, I REMEMBER

RWY’N COFIO, RWY’N
COFIO

…….the house where I was born.
Well, not exactly, since I was
actually born in The London Hospital
in Whitechapel. However, I do
remember the sooty brick end-ofterrace just a stone’s throw away
where my grandmother and the
youngest of her offspring lived and
where I spent many hours during my
early childhood. It came to mind
while reading the Vicar’s piece on
Quiet Gardens in the last edition of
the newsletter. I rather doubt that
many people would ever consider
an East End garden in this light, but
so it was. Being very small, I used to
stand in the thick, soft dust below
the high kerbstones to look up at
what seemed to me a very tall
house, although I am persuaded
that it must have been quite tiny. I
remember the single deep window
beside the black front door with its
great shiny central knob, the same
window in the photograph I have of
my mother, small and plain,
squeezed between her dark and
handsome elder siblings, one of
them clutching what I am reliably
informed is a live Pomeranian
puppy. My grandmother bred them.
She also kept chickens, stitched
sailor collars and glued together a
great many cardboard boxes, in all
of which tasks my mother was, I am
assured, a willing helpmate, passing
on much factual expertise to me. I
have never had occasion to put any
of it to the test.

........y ty ble cefais fy ngeni. Wel,
dim yn union, gan fy mod wedi
cael fy ngeni yn Ysbyty Llundain
yn Whitechapel. Er hynny, rwyf yn
cofio y ty pen teras tafliad careeg i
ffwrdd ble roedd fy mamgu a’r
ieuengaf o’i phlant yn byw, a ble
bues yn treulio sawl awry n fy
mlynyddoedd cynnar. Fe gofiais
amdano tra’n darllen erthygl y
Ficer am Gerddi Tawel yn y
Llychau diweddar. Rwyf yn tybio
na fydd llawer o bobl yn ystyried
gardd o’r East End yn yr un modd,
ond fe roedd. Bues yn sefyll yn
syllu lan at beth roeddwn ar y pryd
yn ystyried yn adeilad tal iawn, er
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erbyn nawr rwyf yn tybio nad oedd
mor dal. Rwyf yn cofio y ffenestr
unedig ar ochr drws du tu blaen yr
adeilad, gyda’i ddolen mawr
sgleiniog.

I was always deeply intrigued by the
very particular smell that assailed
one’s nostrils on entering the narrow
passage beyond the door. I am now
distressingly familiar with the odour
of damp coal kept in a confined
space but in those far-off days our
coal was invariably nice and dry and
had its own little bunker in our
suburban garden. Grandmother’s
coal, by way of contrast, was
housed under the stairs. Since there
was a garden, I often puzzled over
this state of affairs and once asked
my mother for an explanation.
Smiling, she said, “Because there
isn’t a bath”, which, although a
statement of fact, was, lest any
should think this comment a
reflection on my grandmother’s
fanatical cleanliness, an immediately
understood in-joke on the constant
prejudice we so often met with in
respect of how respectable East
End folk conducted their affairs.

Yr un ffenestr yn y llun gyda fy
mam a’i brodyr a’i chwiorydd hyn,
ac un ohonynt yn gafael ci bach
Pomeranian. Fy mamgu oedd
magu’r cwn yma. Buodd hi yn
cadw ieir, gwnio colerau morwyr, a
gludo nifer o focsys cardfwrdd.
Ymhob peth gwnaeth fy mamgu,
buddo fy mam yn helpu hefyd, gan
ddysgu llawer o’r sgiliau yma i fi.
Er hynny, nid ydwyf wedi ceisio ar
y sgiliau yma.
Bues o hyd yn meddwl pa arogl
oedd yn fy nharo wrth i mi gerdded
mewn trwy’r drws. Erbyn nawr
rwyf yn gyfarwydd iawn gyda arogl
glo llaeth, ond yn y dyddiau hynny,
cadwyd y glo mewn safle sych yn
rhan o’r gardd. Roedd glo fy
mamgu yn cael ei gadw o dan y
grisiau.

The garden lay beyond the sideyard where the mangle lived – a
curious hump of smooth velvety
grass, always connected in my
young mind with the word ‘sward’,
which rose up above its neighbours
to meet an arc of blue or grey sky as
open and vast to me as any East
Anglian prospect. Although I am
acquainted with the annoying
setback of later life whereby one
struggles to recall what one was
about last Tuesday, I have only to
close my eyes to be back in that
little London garden very early on a
Sunday morning with the delicious

Er roedd gardd yno, roeddwn
ambell i dro yn gofyn pam nad
oedd yn cael ie gadw yn yr ardd.
Gan wenu, byddai’n dweud o hyd,
gan nad oedd bath yno. Nid
adlewyrchiad pa mor glan oedd
mamgu oedd hyn, ond ffordd o fyw
yn yr East End.
Roedd y gardd yr ochr draw i’r wal
ble roedd y mangle . Er nad wyf yn
gallu cofio llawer dyddiau hyn,
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cwbl rhaid i mi wneud i gofio hyn i
gyd yw cau fy llygaid. Rwyf yn
cofio bod yn yr ardd yn fuan ar
fore Sul, ac yn teimlo’r gwair gwlyb
o dan fy nhraed, ac arogl y ffa
melys oedd yn tyfu fyny’r wal. Ond
y teimlad orau oedd y tawelwch,
ac yna swn clychau’r eglwysi a’r
adar yn canu. Nid wyf wedi dod o
hyd i dawelwch fel hyn erioed.
Mae fy ngardd i yn llawn swn
anifeiliaid ac nid oes tawelwch am
eiliad yno. Mae hwn i gyd erbyn
nawr wedi diflanu, ac mae fflatiau
modern wedi cymeryd eu lle, ble
nad oes gerddi na thawelwch.

feel of wet grass between my toes
and the scent of the sweet peas
which were trained up the end-wall
chasing away the coal dust and,
best of all, the magical silence which
gradually gave way to dozens of
church bells in concert with the
pigeons calling from chimneys and
rooftops. I have never known such a
silence since. (In passing, my own
Welsh garden is positively heaving
with noisy livestock and is rarely if
ever quiet for two minutes together.)
All this has been swept away in the
name of progress and although the
flats which replaced the terraces are
no doubt endowed with modem
plumbing and clean, economical
heating systems, there are no
gardens and precious little in the
way of silence. Or have I perhaps
fallen victim to yet another set of
prejudices, based now on age rather
than culture.
S Shawe

S Shawe
(kindly translated by Elfed Wood)

DID YOU KNOW?
Carmarthenshire is the largest county in Wales.
The National Botanical Garden of Wales, opened in 2000 in Llanarthne, was
the first new National Botanical Garden of the new millennium anywhere in
the world. Its Great Glasshouse is 312 ft long, 180 ft wide and is the largest
single-span greenhouse in the world.
The hill fort of Carn Coch, 700 ft up in the foothills of the Black Mountains
between Llandovery and Llandeilo, covers some 15 acres and is the largest
Hill Fort in Wales.
The bridge across the River Twyi at Llandeilo has the longest stone arch in
Wales. The bridge is 365 ft long with a central span of 145 ft.
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SERVICES – ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS, TALLEY
Sundays
First Sunday in month

10.00 am
3.30 pm

Family Service
Evensong

Second Sunday in month

10.00 am
3.30 pm

Holy Communion
Evensong

Third Sunday in month

10.00 am
3.30 pm

As agreed by the
Worship Group
Evensong

Fourth Sunday in month

10.00 am
3.30 pm

Holy Communion
Evensong

Fifth Sunday in month

10.30 am
3.30 pm

Joint service (held at
Ciao, Llansawel or
Talley, in rotation)
Evensong

10.00am

Holy Communion

Weekdays
Thursday

For details of these services, other occasional services or to arrange a home
communion visit, please contact the Vicar, Revd Canon Joanna Penberthy on
01550 777343.

SERVICES – EBENEZER APOSTOLIC CHURCH, HALFWAY
Sundays
10.30 am
6.00 pm
Weekdays
Wednesday
Thursday
Third Saturday

Morning Worship
Gospel Service

6.30 pm
7.00 pm
10.30 am – noon

Explorers’ Club
Bible Study & Prayer Meeting
Coffee Morning or Car Boot Sale

For more details of any of the above, please contact Pastor John Morgan on
01269 841584.
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OEDFAON – CAPEL ESGAIRNANT, TALYLLYCHAU
Dyddiau Sul
3 Mai

10.30 yb

Mr Arwyn Pierce

10 Mai

Gymanfa

Capel Cwrtycadno

17 Mai

2.00 yp

24 Mai

10.30 yb

31 Mai

2.00 yp

Mr Hywel Hughes (Oedfa Undebol – Bethel)

7 Mehefin

2.00 yp

Parch Rheinallt Davies

14 Mehefin

10.30 yb

Parch Maldwyn John

21 Mehefin

10.30 yb

Parch Gareth Reynolds

28 Mehefin

3.30 yp

2.00 a 6.00

Mr Mel Morgans (Oedfa Undebol)
Mr Denzil Davies

Parch Wilbur Ll Roberts (Oedfa Undebol)

GWASANAETHAU – CAPEL PROVIDENCE, CWMDU
Dyddiau Sul
3 Mai

2.00 yp

H Jones

10 Mai

Dim Oedfa

17 Mai

Dim Oedfa

24 Mai

2.00 yp

(Cymun)

31 Mai

Dim Oedfa

7 Mehefin

Dim Oedfa

14 Mehefin

Dim Oedfa

21 Mehefin

Dim Oedfa

28 Mehefin

2.00 yp

(Cymun)

For more information please contact Rev Mary Davies on 01558 822634.
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THE NEWSLETTER
It is the aim of the Newsletter Team to produce a bi-lingual publication
containing articles of general interest submitted by local residents. We would,
therefore, like readers to consider writing something for inclusion in future
issues. Contributions need not be written in both English and Welsh, we will
try to translate any articles submitted in either language, unless the author
specifically requests that we do not.
For Y Llychau to continue it is important that contributions are received from as
many people as possible. The pieces do not have to be literary masterpieces.
They can be on any subject that you feel would be of interest to other readers,
especially if they relate to Talley or Cwmdu or if they involve local people, past
or present.
If you have a story to tell about the area or a memory that you would like to
share with others, please put pen to paper and send it to me.

Roger Pike
Newsletter Team Chairman
Bryn Heulog, Talley, Llandeilo, SA19 7YH
Tel: 01558 685741
e-mail: rbpike@btinternet.com.

THE NEXT ISSUE
Intended Publication Date – Wednesday 1st July 2009
Copy Dates – Please submit all items for inclusion in the next issue

as soon as possible and before the dates below.

For contributions written in one language (either English or Welsh)
Saturday 23rd May 2009 (to allow time for translation)
For contributions written in both languages (English and Welsh)
Saturday 30th May 2009.
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